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'Seinfeld'
creator
fights
•
warming

IOWA CRY SCHOOL BOARD ELECDON

l.lura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

Tonf Cflek (right) speaks during an interview with Brent Balbinot of KXIC, while PaHI Fields waits to comment at Bob's Your Uncle on Tuesday
evening. Cllek and Fields won two of the three seats available on the Iowa City School Board; the third went to Elizabeth Crooks.

Larry David and
his wife will work
with college 1V
channel mtvU
in an effort
to encourage
students to help
alleviate global
climate change

David

FAMOUS
ONUNE
MARCHERS:
• Sen. John
McCain, A-Ariz.

BY SUSAN ELGIN

Cilek, Crooks, and Fields win
The Kirkwood VOTER
bond also passed TURNOUT
• 2,316 Iowa
voters
with 75 percent City
participated,
a turnout rate
of 3.47 percent
of the vote
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
AND COLIN BURKE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Voters picked two newcomers
and one incumbent to fill three
vacant seats of the Iowa City
School Board on Tuesday in an
election that saw a minimal
increase in voter turnout over
the previous board vote.

Carson
lost

Candidates Toni Cilek, Patti
Fields, and Elizabeth Crooks
were elected Tuesday. Incumbent Cilek led the field with 78
percent of the vote. Fields had
64 percent of the vote, and
Crooks took 46. Voters could
pick up to three candidates out
of the five hopefuls.
"I appreciate the support of

Cllek
won with 73
percent of vote

Crooks
won with 46
percent of the vote

the community and the opportunity to continue to work to
further improve the Iowa City
School District," said Cilek, a UI
associate professor of speech
pathology and audiology.
She said she plans to continue the work she began during
her previous three-year term.
She hopes to improve academic

Fields

Gil mere

won with 64

lost

percent of the vote

• Sen. Hillary
Rodham Clinton,
0-N.Y.

1liE DAII.YIOWAN

The famed creator of "Seinfeld"
and "Curb Your Enthusiasm" is
passionate for more than just
producing hit television comedies.
Larry David, along with his
wife, Laurie David, wants college
students nationwide to stop ignoring the ever-escalating issue of
global climate change by joining
an online petition designed to publicize the problem.
In a telephone conference
Tuesday, the Davids announced
the partnership of their effort,
"Stop Global Warming National
March on Washington ," with
the college television channel

• Singer James
Taylor
• Actress Julia
Louis-Dreytus
• California Gov.
Arnold
Schwarzenegger
• Robert F.
Kennedy Jr.
• Former Vice
President AI Gore

mtvU.

achievement for minority
students and students from
low-income families, as well as
increase service-learning opportunities in the district.
•rm just looking forward to
getting to work and understanding how things operate," said

SEE ELECTION, PAGE 4A

To sign up:
Visitwww.
stopglobal
warming.org

The Davids have teamed up
with the channel to encourage college students to bring attention to
global climate change by signing
up for the march online.
Laurie David, an environmental
activist, created the website
www.stopglobalwarming.org,
because, she said, she believes "there
is no more important issue than
global warming."

•

SEE MTVU, PAGE 4A

Crisis Center
•
reorganizes
evacuee aid
BY MARGARET POE

is difficult to "pin down,"

THE DAILY IOWAN

because the initiative to accom-

The Johnson County Crisis
Center has begun reorganizing
its myriad services to more efficiently connect displaced hurricane victims in Iowa City with
resources and information.
The center has two case managers working to make the facility a centralized location for
Hurricane Katrina refugees
who have been relocated to
Iowa City. The effort is funded
by the United Way.
Lynn Mennenga, one of the
case managers, said the center
has talked to more than two
dozen contacts, but the number

175.u
! 50
ttC

Partly sunny,
breezy

f,

modate the evacuees' needs is
just starting.
"Whatever they need from us,
we are trying to provide," she
said. "They're arriving here
with nothing."
Among other duties, the staff
helps refugees find apartments,
furniture, and money, while
helping them fill out applications for FEMA, housing, and
jobs, she said.
The center has received donations from "a lot of generous
Iowans who were anxious to
help," Mennenga said.

SEE RRIEF, PAGE 4A

Bush takes responsibility
for Katrina -relief snafus
BYTOMRAUM
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON - President Bush for the first time
took responsibility Tuesday for
federal government mistakes
in dealing with Hurricane Katr
rina and suggested the calamity raised broader questions
about the government's ability
to handle both natural disasters and terror attacks.
"Katrina exposed serious
problems in our response
capability at all levels of government," Bush said at a joint
White House news conference
with Iraqi PresidentJalal Talabani.
"And to the extent that the
federal government didn't
fully do its job right, I take
responsibility. I want to know

what went right and what
went wrong."
Facing sharp criticism and
the lowest approval ratings of
his presidency, he scheduled a
speech to the nation from
Louisiana for Thursday
evening. It will be his fourth
trip to the devastated Gulf
Coast since the storm struck
two weeks ago.
It was the closest Bush has
come to publicly faulting any
federal officials involved in
the hurricane response, which
has been widely criticized as
disjointed and slow. Some federal officials have sought to
blame state and local officials
for being unprepared to cope
every level is critical, and
with the disaster.
leadership begins at the top,"
Sen. Mary Landrieu, D-La.,
welcomed Bush's conciliatory she said.
remarks. "Accountability at
SEE lUSH, PAGE 4A

V-BALL ON HOLD

VESTED INTEREST

The Hawkeye volleyball team is
unsure if it will travel to a tourney in
South Carolina, because, well, there's
a hurricane. 18

The Iowa City police are replacing
body-armor vests that have been
recalled by the manufacturer.
3A

st RITA'S NURSING HOME
• The owners of a New Orleans-area
nursing home in which 34 patients
died in Hurricane Katrina's floodwaters were charged with negligent
homicide Tuesday.
The owners of St. Rita's Nursing
Home in St. Bernard Parish "were
asked if they wanted to move (the
patients]. They did not. They were
warned repeatedly that this storm
was coming. In effect, their inaction
resulted in the deaths of these
patients," Louisiana Attorney
General Charles Foti said.
Mabie Mangano, owner and
administrator of the nursing home,
and Salvador Mangano, a co-owner,
surrendered and were jailed.
Foti said his office is also investigating deaths at a hospice in New
Orleans.

DWHTOLL
• Hurricane Katrina's death toll in
Louisiana jumped by more than half
Tuesday to 423, as recovery workers turned more of their attention to
gathering up and counting the
corpses in a city all but emptied out
of the living.

FINGERING IMMIGRATION
WOES
Immigration problems are a security threat
to Britain, a British official tells an Iowa City
audience. lA

SEE KATRINA, PAGE 4A
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Up from under the influence
BY REBECCA MCKANNA
Mlltol.Y

orp.ni.z.ation' 70th annh
AA
where other treatment fail b tau
of the
bone ty and eomp
ion tbe

AA i important to newly
recovering alc:oholi , b said,
becaw;e it offi peopl a n ajudgmental environment in

m mbers sho

which to discuss their struggt
hil abo learning to deal with
th most common concerns of

one notber,

Sarah

"d.
It' one alcoholic haring
II'Yn...,.;·-Jll!e, strength, and hope
with another
. •
Mid.

alcohol d pendenoe.
Hearing another rec:ov ring
alcoholic's stories gives the
newly recovering hope.
than
aaid. This upporliv
ped. of
the group i
hat m kes it
unique and contribute to it
IIUII:~<I!-, he said.
'"I ould &ay AA i ju t a
effective aa prof! 'onaJ treatment,• b
"d. offers a spanor who's available 24 hour ,
ven d ya a week. Not very
many other programs can offer
m thing like thal•
Ben Ki ffi r, ho will host the
radio program, aid h broadt a p~ with AA mem·
hera roughly tVi o years ago. He
struck by how positive the
members were during that
how, h said. "'lbey had really
hit bottom,• he said. '"lllat waa

"'t

the theme. Then they were able
reco,•er and more than that.
continue to erve by sharing
their
rienoes with others..
agreed, aying the
program giv recovering alcoholi the O{)portunity to feeJ 8B
tho!l8h they're ofhelp to others.
-you c:an show eomeo:ne bow to
get out from under alcoholism,•
she ·d. -you am give back.•
When a ked what the pr~
gram has given her, the Cedar
Rapids re ident' answer wa
simple.
-:It ga m my life back.• she

sa:!r

said.
E.qd Olr!~Xl05 Abx:a ~at
r~edu

Whit?
• Alcoholics Anonymous
members wtll share their stories
wrth host Ben Kieffer on "Talk
of Iowa Live at the Java House•
When?
~~from 10·11 am.

•Java House. 211~ E.

Washington St and WSUI
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ying far.away opens opportunities
BY MICHEUE BROOKS

lifi long ambtti n .
My 01piration in life ia to

beoom a gondoli r,• h said. "If
I (; i1 out of ~ehool, or my b in
lifi d n't work out, that'a
what l will do.•
tudenta ucb
CoZAd had
th opportunity to vi it tabl

representing more than 70
atudy-abro d program in the
I {U for th nnnual tudy
Ab d Fair on Tuesday. Th
in~
ted could talk to tud nt.
who hav atudied abroad,
program dir tors, and studyabroad dvi ra.

The tudy-abroad program is
coordinating with Ul President
David Skorton's Year of the
Public Engag ment effort by

noouraging students to choose
an area involving an experim ntal-Jeaming component, an
official said. These programs
were represented at the fair
with black balloons hovering
OV T th ir tab) ,

"It brings education in touch
with situations out ide
academia," said Maria Hope, a
atudy-abroad adviser.
"It is not just an internship."

volunteering but learning about
peopl ...
Grundberg said he took many
valuabl 1 sons away from the
program.
"' got a better understanding
of interconnection of the globalized world we live in," he said.
He stood behind the Mexico and
Centrlil America table, hoping

more about the program and its
benefits.
"Consider less-traditional
places," he advised. "It's much
more valuable."
A record number of more
than 1,000 UI students, spread
out in 60 countries, studied or
conducted research abroad in
2004-05.
E-mail 01 reporter Michelle Br~ at

to help student11 understand

michelle-brooksOuiowa edu

Studying in C ntral America
is one example of the publicengngem nt program.
"There were mornings rd be
up at 6 a . m. milking cows
with the family,• said Ethan
Grundberg, a UI enior who
studied in Guatemala, El

Salvador, and Nicaragua.
A history and international·
stud.ie mojor, he participated in
the Sustainable Development
and Social Change program in
Central America, taking such
clas
8.8 Latin American Li}).
eration Theologies and Cultural
Conflict and Change in Latin
America: The Central America

Context.
Daily Iowan

ArepmentatJve otters a pamphlet on study-abroad oppor11inltles to a group of students at the Study Abroad
Fair In the IMU on Tuesday afternoon.

I

"It's an experience-learning
approach, being placed in the
community," he said.
wnt.e focus is not so much on

METRO
Man pleads guilty in
textbook scheme
One of the frve men accused in a
multiyear textbook scheme. which,
police allege, raked in more than
$50,000, pleaded guilty to seconddegree theft late last week..
Matthew Price, 24, and four other
accomplices allegedly sold back
stolen textbooks to Iowa City bookstores for cash over a two-and-ahalf-year period.
Lucas Olhmer, 23, Cho
Kantaphone, 28, Nathan Poisel, 27,
and Aaron Poisel, 31, are also
charged in connection to the scheme,
which ran from Oct. 10,2002. to Feb.
12. according to police records.
Kantaphone said Aaron Polsel
would come to him at the beginning
or end of the semester and ask him
to trade in books. In exchange, he
would grve Kantaphone money for
taking the books 10.
Pnce pleaded guilty on Sept. 8; he
faces up to frve years in prison and a
maximum $7,500 fine. He is
requesting a deferred judgment
Nathan Poisel and Kantaphone
were also charged with second·
degree theft Kantaphone's trial was
scheduled to begin Sept 19, but a
motion for continuance has been filed.
Nathan Poisel will stand trial Oct 17.

Aaron Poisel is charged with ongoing criminal conduct and first-degree
theft. His trial is set for Oct 24.
-by Jane Slu~

Pollee announce
radar areas
Speeders should be caut1ous when
drivmg in areas in which Iowa City
police officers will step up enforcement for the remainder of the month.
Police said offteers plan to use
radar on the 1900 to 2400 blocks of
Sycamore Street, the 2800 to 3400
blocks of Muscatine Avenue, the
2300 to 3200 blocks of Friendship
Street, and the 600 to 1000 blocks
of East Benton Street
Iowa City police Sgt. Doug Hart
said the department has provided
the public With this information for
at least 10 years, even though many
citizens are unaware of it. The
information on the Iowa City police
website at www.icgov.org/police.
One police officer is assigned
specifteally to traffic duties every
day, Hart said, and he or she will pay
special attention to the designated
radar sights. Corridors With high
occurrence of traffic accidents or
areas in which a lot of speeding has
been reported are chosen as the
radar locattons, he said.
- by Margaret Poe

Harkin announces Ul
grants

Construction to start
on Coralville fire
facility

The Ul will receive $1 .3 million
from the U.S. Department of Health
Construction will begin on the
and Human Services to study topics
Coralville
Fire Training Facility as
ranging from environmental health
hazards to cancer, Sen. Tom Harkin, soon as a contractor is chosen, city
councilors said on Tuesday.
D-lowa, announced on Wednesday.
The council gave a green light for
Har1<in is a member on a subcommittee that funds health and education taking bids and approved the plans,
initiatives. He said he hopes that the specifications, estimate of cost, and
researcfl performed through this grant form of the contract.
The facility, which will be used to
will "improve the quaity of ife for
Iowans and others across the country.• prepare local firefighters, will be
"Funding medical research is the located on the property north of the
first step towards the technological Magellan Pipeline Co., 912 Rrst Ave.
"The plans are all now approved,•
and scientific breakthroughs that
provide hope for many Americans,· said Councilor Tom Gill. "On the bid
date, contractors will come in, and
he said in a press release.
The grant money is divided the engineering department will
between specific research areas. A evaluate the contracts. Then, they
small amount will be allocated are supposed to pick the lowest
toward a conference on environ- priced one, but they'll pick the best
mental health hazards. Nearly one.·
The bid date is set for Sept. 22.
$600,000 will be spent to study neuGill said the Coralville Fire
rological outcomes among pesticide
applicators, and more than Department gets only two houses
$575,000 will go toward research on a year to bum down to practice their
the cancer pain in elders and how to firefightlng skills, which the departpromote effective treatment in hos- ment feels Is not enough.
pices. The remaining $146,000 will
"This facility will be a two-story
go toward research on the transition structure and will help the departinto adulthood of people with ment get better practice with
impaired mobility.
fighting fires,• Gill said.
-by Angle Meng
- by Jane Slusark

Thom11 Annt, 19, Des Moines, was
charged Tuesday with public intoxication.
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ltll't Brown, 19, 2707 Triple Crown
lane, was charged Aug. 28 with
domestic abuse.

Miclllel fGull, 23, Cedar Rapids, was
charQed Sept 3with public iltoxicalion.

TI'IVII Randell, 43. address ooknown,

'-•

was charged Tuesday with public
intoxication, possession of marijuana.
and indecent conduct

-
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Iowa City police replacing recalled vests
BY JASON PULLIAM
MOAILYKJW~

Following a recall by the
nation's largest body-armor
manufacturer, the Iowa City
police is in the process of replacing 29 bullet-resistant vests
currentJy worn by its officers.
Meanwhile, 29 of the 70
officers on the Iowa City force
will continue to wear the
recaJled vests, said Iowa City
police Sgt. Doug Hart on
Tuesday. The department
is working as fast as it can to
wrap up the replacement
process to ensure its officers the
highest level of safety possible,
be added.
-Jt's not complete yet, but all
of the officers got fitted a week
or two ago,~ he said.
•It'll be another couple of
weeks before we get them."
The replacements will cost
the city approximately $14,500,
or $500 per vest. Hart said the
department has applied for
federal grants from the
National Institute of Justice,

the research and development
branch of the U.S. Department
of Justice.
If approved, the grant would
cover 50 percent of the replacement costs, but, Hart said, it is
"difficult to say• when the
department will know if it will
benefit from federal funding.
The department mandates
that field officers wear body
armor while on duty.
In June, Second Chance Body
Armor issued a series of safety
recommendations to police
departments across the nation
to replace vests made by
the company containing Zylon
fiber. Tests revealed degradation had compromised the
armor's longevity.
Some 98,000 Second Chance
vests are rovered under the recall.
Zylon vests were introduced
to the market in the late 1990s,
and law-enforcement officials
embraced them because they
were more romfortable than the
older and bulkier Kevlar vests.
Concerns over all vests - not
just those manufactured by

Twenty-nine offices continue to
wear recalled bullet-resistant vests
until replacements arrive
'Our department tries to make sure officers are as safe as
possible. In keeping with that philosophy, we're
replacing the vests. It's certainly the prudent thing to do.'
-Doug Hart, Iowa City pollee sgt.

Second Chance - containing
Zylon fiber were sparked in 2003,

after a Pennsylvania law-enforcement officer's vest failed to stop a
bullet. Moisture from an officer's
sweat is regarded as one of the
likely causes of deterioration.

The recall has not affected UI
police or the Johnson County
Sheriff's Office.
U1 police Lt. David Vl8in said
prior to recent tests that
revealed potential problems with
Zylon vests, police officers didn't

give 8 great deal of thought to
their vests' dependability.
In light of the latest government and industry ballistics
research, police departments now
recommend routine inspections
of their vests to detect abnormal
wear and tear, he said.
"They're finding that all of
these materials degrade over
time: he said. "Now, they're recommending to change them
every five years.•
The National Institute of Justice is conducting more rigorous
tests on body armor containing
Zylon to discern factors, aside
from moisture, that contribute
to breakdowns. Visin said
factors precipitating Zylon vest
failure remain largely a
mystery, but more is being
learned all of the time.
"The Department of Justice is
looking at all vests that have
Zylon in them to see if it's just a
Second Chance problem or if it's
acroBB the board," he said.
Hart said wrule the replace-

ment of Second Chance Zylon
vests is primarily a precautionary measure, the department is
willing to bear the cost in the
interest of safety.
"Our department tries to
make ure officers are as safe as
possible," he said. "In keeping
with that philosophy, we're
replacing the vests. It's certainly
the prudent thing to do.•
E-mail Of reporter Jasm Pullian at.
jason-pulliamCuiowa edu

VEStS RECALLED
• Vest replacements will cost
the city approximately $14,500,
or $500 per vest
• Until it receives new vests, 29
Iowa City police will continue to
wear recalled ones
• The recall has not affected Ul
police or the Johnson County
Sheriff's Office

Area woman charged with forgery
BY MARK BOSWORTH

A Lisbon, Iowa, woman faces 221 counts offorgery in connection

M DAILY IOWAN

As an employee at ACT,
Inc., Sharon Waite's job
responsibilities included overseeing money orders written out
to the Iowa City company from

with an alleged scheme at ACT

various sources.

having to post bond from the
It didn't include, authorities Johnson County Jail at 9:15
say, Waite allegedly siphoning a.m. Tuesday after an initial
more than $2,000 into her own court appearance.
personal bank account by
From December 2004 to July,
writing her own name in the the 43-year-old allegedly fun•pay to the order of" slot on 221 neled $2,215.75 into her UI
money orders.
Community Credit Union
The Lisbon, Iowa, woman account, police contend. Waite
now faces 221 counts of forgery did not have permission from
and one count of second-degree her employer to tamper with
theft. She was released without the money orders, which

averaged about $10 for each
forged document, according to
police reporl8.
"There is not a lot we can say
on the matter," said Ken Gullette, the Acr director of media
relations, on Tuesday.
He declined to comment
further, including to clarify
whether Waite was still
employed by ACT or at what
Iowa City location the alleged

forgery took place.
Aside from a speeding ticket
In Linn County, Waite has no
prior criminal record in the
state, according to online court
records.
A man who answered her
listed telephone number in Lisbon said Tuesday that she was
not available for comment.
In Iowa City, forgery cases are
not unusual, said Iowa City

police Sgt. Doug Hart.
Forging checks "are the most
common thing,• he said.
Second-degree theft and forgery are both Class D felonies,
punishable by up to five years in

prison and a maximum $7,500
fine. If convicted on all 221
counts and a charge of seconddegree theft, Waite could face up
to 1,110 years in prison and
$1,665,000 in fines.
But Hart said the numerous
charges would likely be consolidated once her case reaches the
courts.
"I've never seen anyone with
multiple counts [in cases such
88 this] charged with each
individual count,nhe said.
E-matl 0/ reporter Mark Bosworth at:
mark-bosworth@uiowa.edu
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Study Abroad

Men and women ag
w y diagnosed with
depression and who also have a parent with
depression, who have first received treatment in the
past six months, and who also have a parent or
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at home. Compensation is provided.
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NEWS
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION

c·lek, Crooks, Fie ds win

Gov't to ramp up
search for housing t
BUSH

find out exactly what went onso that we can better respond
"''m not going to defend the
proee a going in, but I am
Oth r DemoeTil were 1
going to defend the people who
charitable.
The sea on ha come for lll'e on the frontline of saving
Americans to look homeward ... live :he added. "I also want
inste d of continuing to pend people in America to underof dollars in Iraq,• said stand bow hard people are
billi
working to ave lives down
Robert Byrd, D-W.Va
And Loui. iana's Democratic th rem not only New Orleans
go' mor, Kathleen Babineaux but surrounding parish and
Blanco, accused the Federal along the Gulf Coast.•
Meanwhile, R. David PauliEmergency Management
Agency of moving too lowly in son, in his first full day on the
r covering the bodie . The job as acting FEMA director,
dead •de erve more re pect told reporters in Washington
than they hav received: she th government would step up
said at state police headquar- ita efforts to find more permanent hou ing for the tens of
ters in Baton Rou .
Bush' occ:eptanoe of respon· tho\188Ilds of Hurricane Katrisibility earn in respon to a na urvivors now in shelters.
"We're going to get those
reporter's qu 'on on wh ther .
the United States wna capable people out of the shelters, and
of handling another terrori t we're going to move and get
attack, given i halting and them the help they need:
widely criticiz d r pon e to Paulison said.
Katrina.
Bush selected him to replace
"That' a very important ques- Michael Brown, who resigned
tion,..
p · nt ·d "And it's on Monday after being recalled
in our national in
that we
the top on- ite disaster-relief

CONTI UED FROM PAGE 1A
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Pdf Fields tabs calls on her cell phone Whllt husband Jeffery lltd son
Xlvter, 8, chat It Bob'I Your Uncle on Tuesday. Aelds won aaeat on lhe
School Board, along with Toni Cllek and Elizabeth Croob.

nt

kATRINA COtiTI

fROM P £ 1A

lh t te H lth D partment
announced th new d th toll,
which repres nted a sharp increase
from 279 a day before.
The number of dead Is all but certain to ri e. because some flood d·
out areas of the city have not been
fully searched. But how high 11
might go 1s unclear.

SOME MILITARY MAY
LEAVE SOON
• Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld says some mil1tary air·
craft and other equipment may be
able to leave the Louisiana·
M1ssissipp1 area soon. He says
mo t 1f not all ot the search and
rescue Is completed.

OIL AND GAS
• Oil and gas production Is slowly
resum no. but 58 percent of Gulf oil
production is still shut down, as IS

of voter approved a $25
million bond r fer ndum that
ould fund renovation
ffo
at Kir wood Communi·
ty Coli

Kirkwood's Iowa City c mpua will
improv menta to
parking lo , officials hav said.
E·mall 01 reporters II.
d3Jiy-i
.edu

38 percent of the r gion's natural·
gas production, said Interior
Secret&IY Gale Norton.
• The f1rst flight arrived at newly
reopen d Louis Armstrong New
Orleans International Airport carrymo approximately two dozen people, pnrnarlly emergency workers.
The Port of New Orleans also
expects its first shipment Tuesday.

pouring into the region without
normal contracting safeguards.

TRANSPORTAnON
DAMAGE
• Transportation Secretary Norman
M1neta called the hurricane the
worst d1saster for transportation 1n
U.S history. The government has
estimated damage to highways and
bridges alone at $3 billion.

RELIEF AID
• A team of Homeland Secunty
Department investtoators and
auditors is being sent to the area to
keep track of b111ions of dollars In
relief a1d the federal government is

DISEASE
• Health workers who had worried
about the spread of d1sease follow·
ing the hurncane said they're seeing less Illness than expected but
more injuries, includmg carbonmonoxide exposure from generators and cha n·saw injuries.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
In the partnership, hich
began Monday, the United Way
provide funds for the Crisis
CCn~r to help victims locally. lf
the United Way determines
after a month that there is still
a need, it will continue to help
the center in the effort.
Iowa City housing administrator Steve Rackis added information to the city government

website to b lp peopl relocating to the area. The list gathers
Mcritiea1 things anyone affected
by the hurrican would need to
have," he said.
The Crisi Center food bank
is also involved in the effort,
providing the families with
much-needed groc rie . Direc·
tor Dayna Ballantyne said
recipients have been very grateful, but a large part of the truggle now is not only to provide
food and ervice but to help

Also on Tuesday:
• Farm-state Democrats said they
would ask for emergency money
for farmers pummeled by Katrina
as well as those struggling under
high energy prices. drought, and
other natural disasters. Energy
costs alone will shave farm
Incomes for North Dakota farmers
by one-third to one-half, said Sen.
Kent Conrad, D-N.D.

urg d to fight warming

MTYU
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Laurie David cited hurricane , droughts, and heat
wav a natural phenomena
that hav direct lin to the elimate change. he mentioned
Hurric ne Katrina as an
exampl of the vast devastation cauaed by global warming.
•we cannot afford to not
olve this problem," he said.
•We're all guilty. We're all a
part of this problem, and we
cannot ignore th
warnings.•
To encourage student to
ign up for the online march,
Larry David ia raffiing off a
hybrid ear featured in episodes
of "Curb Your Enthusiasm:
Participants can enter more
than once by encouraging their
friends to join th march.
Th march wiU end on Earth
Day, April 22.
Lauri David came up with
th idea for th online march

after aooing how assemblies for
other social iBsues have recently failed . She felt using the
Internet would make the
march more accessible to stu·
dents while allowing them to
more easily display their concerns to federal lawmakers.
"G<>vemments don't change
unle people demand it," she
said. "This is not a political
is ue. This is a moral issue,
and nobody can ignore this
anymore:
As of Tuesday, there wer e
109,624 marchers registered
on tbe website. Many famous
people, including lawmakers,
are getting involved with the
effort to encourage students to
sign up.
The Davids would like to see
lawmakers demand higher
fuel efficiency in ears and work
on renewable energy to reduce
dependence on oil. As for the
students, the couple said they
want to see students invest in

BOGUS WEBSrrES
• The FBI warned people donatmg
online to hurricane relief efforts to
beware: Agents have reviewed
2,100 sites claiming to be relief
funds and found 60 percent were
foreign and more likely to be
bogus. The FBI has at least eight
criminal investigations already
under way.

at ina aid reorganized
REUEF

coordinator. Brown, a Rl!publican lawyer with little previous
disaster-management experience, drew fierce criticism for
his handling of the crisis.
Paulison.acareerfirefighter
with 30 years of rescue experience, said he was busy "getting
brought up to speed." Bush
promised him in a Monday
night phone ea)J tbat he would
have "the full support of the fed.
eral government,"Paulison said
The storm displaced a million people, destroyed large
areas of cities and communities, and heavily damaged
roads, bridges, canals, and oil
and natural-gas facilities.

them find a quiet space to
rebuild their liV'
"We want to afford them as
much privacy as we can,• she
said. Acknowledging that many
people had "family member s,
friends, their entire communities wiped away,• she said,
~e're trying not to be intruden~
in their lives.•

E-ma· Of reporter ..,..,.. Poe at
margaret-poeCuiowa eoo

The GENEVA LECTURE SERIES Presents:

"The Separation of Church and State:
Facts, Fiction and Future Challenges"
John Witte, Jr., J.D.
Director, Center for the Study of Law and Religion
School of Law, Emory University

Thursday, September 15, 2005
7:30p.m.
Shambaugh Auditorium, U.I. Main library
Free and Open to the Public
Questions? Contact Ed Laarman, Geneva Campus Ministry, 341-0007
1...

hybrid cars and buy energyefficient appliances.
"We don't have to wait a
decade to come up with a solution,• Laurie David said. "Energy conservation should be a
way of life now."
Stephen Friedman, the
mtvU general manager, said
the channel cares about what
is happening in the world and
has heard "loud and clear•
from college students that
global climate change is an
issue of concern.
By teaming up with the
Davids, he believes mtvU and
stopg]obalwarming.org can
organize millions of students
throughout the country to ereate a movement.
"College students are an
engine of social change,» he
said.
E·mail Of reporter Suun Elgin at
susan-elglnCuiowa edu
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Judge blames immigration problems
for threat to Britain's national security
'As far as
being aterrorist, I
can't tell.
If you can tell
by looking in their eyes,
good for you.'
-Jeremy Varcoe,
Asylum Judge

BY EMILEIGH BARNES
1HC DM.Y IOWAN
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The terrorism problems
Great Britain has faced since
the July suicide bombings in
London are largely due to an
inability to control immigration, Asylum Judge Jeremy
Varcoe said on Tuesday.
Spealting to the Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council, he
admitted he wasn't sure how
to solve the problems.
•There is no clear and
simple answer," he said.
An asylum judge since
1995, he bears appeals every
day from immigrants who
have failed in their first
effort to gain asylum in the
United Kingdom.
Since the Labor Party took
over in 1997, immigration
has tripled in Britain. Many

Jestlta Green/The Dally Iowan

Jeremy Varcoe, a British asylum judge, speaks on "Balancing
Security and Immigration: l euons from the United Kingdom" at
the Iowa City Foreign Relations Council Luncheon on Tuesday.
Varcoe served as the British ambassador to Somalia, and he has
also served in Zambia, Malaysia, Turkey, and Nigeria.
critics blame Labor for not
effectively controlling the
influx of foreigners, an accusation that, Varcoe said, has
some truth.
The government has no
electronic system for tracking
who actually enters and
leaves the country. Border
control is virtually nonexistent, and once inside the country, be said, it is easy to stay.
The government takes a
"ridiculously" long time to

process applications, sometimes up to eight years, be
said, and the asylum seekers can stay in the country
until a decision is made.
Then, they have a chance to
appeal it. During this time,
seekers cannot return to
their homeland or be jailed,
because law prohibits jailing without trial.
Immigrants pose a persistent threat to national
security,Varcoe said. Even
those granted asylum can be

dangerous, he said, because
gaining asylum status in
Great Britain is possible
even for radicals who are
pegged as potential terrorists. He said, however, that
as a judge, he is unable to
keep people he views as
dangerous out of the country if they meet the criteria
for asylum, adding that
it is difficult to tell who
is dangerous.
For example, immigrant
from the Middle East believe
it is rude to look authorities
in the eye, "so the idea that
the person is being shifty is
totally erroneous. He's being
respectful," Varcoe said. "As
far as being a terrorist, I can't
tell. If you can tell by looking
in their eyes, good for you."
Even after court hearings
are over, be said only 20 out of
100 asylum seekers are
forcibly removed from the
country, and approximately
60 out of 100 remain in
Britain illegally.
"It makes me, in a way, a
bit more relaxed," he said. •I
used to lose sleep worrying
about sending people home,
but now I just know he'll
probably get a new name and
social-security card. One way
or another, he'll disappear
into the woodwork."

Semester Special

$109

Monthly Rata & Group DUc:ounu
Aftl.lable

Rape VIctim Advocacy Program

24-Hour Rape Crisis Line
335-6000
Advocacy, Support and Information
• obscene phone calls • stalking
• exhibitionism • childhood sexual abuse
• sexual harassment • sexual assault
• incest • attempted rape • rape

with INa _,..on • explree 101301011
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E-mail Dl reporter Emllelgh Bamn at
emily-a-barnesCulowa.edu

Dissecting the lobotomist
jack El-Hai's new book e~plores the man behind the infamous procedure
BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Jack El-Hai has spent close to
10 yem inside the head ofa man
who went inside heads. Literally.
Now, he's bringing his unusual
biography, The Lobotomi'st, to
Iowa City. El-Hai will follow up a
speaking engagement at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics with a
reading at Barnes & Noble,
Coral Ridge Mall, today at 7 p.m.
'flze Lobotomist details the life
and work of Walter Freeman,
whoee name is nowhere near as
famous as the procedure whose
name he coined - the lobotomy.
"Even though a lot of people
don't know the procedure of a

lobotomy, everyone knows the
word," El-Hai pOinted out. "It's a
powerfully ugly word in our society, and much of this ugliness
has transferred to the people
who worked on it. I believe they
should be respected, and I hope
that my book helps do that."
The author first became
interested in Freeman in 1996
after meeting the niece of a
lobotomy patient.
"I began believing that Walter
Freeman was a monster," ElHai said. He's not alone. The
surgery, first performed in the
mid-1930s, has long been seen
as a monstrous operation.
But after granted access to a

Reminders for Bicycle Operation
• Slow down when riding
near pedestrians.
•Always maintain control
of your bicycle.
• Pedestrians always have
mPAIImG a TRANSPOilTATIOft the right Way.
AND 1li PUBLIC 8AR'lT

lledlr.t
www.llllglantalr.com
-.a2-31111 .. Cll JUinllll--

vast majority of Freeman's
writings, as well as extensive
interviews with Freeman's
three living sons, he found himself with a new perspective
entirely. He said he "came to see
him as a tragic figure by the
end of the book- King Lear in
medical garb."
"It was a little disturbing,
because my point of view on
the subject changed so much,"
El-Hai said. "When you're
writing articles, that usually
doesn't happen."
The result of almost a
decade of work is a complex

portrait, not only of the lobotomy procedure but of the
lobotomist. Reviews for the
biography range
from
describing it as "frightening"
to "fun:
"' agree with all of it," El-Hai
said, laughing. "The range is
what drew me to the topic. It's
very life or death. It tells a lot
about the society of when the
procedure was being performed.
In other words, it's what they
call 'meaty.' "
E-mail Dl reporter Anna Wlegenateln at
filmlc_chici<Oyahoo.com
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LET US HAVE IT
We respect your thoughts and opinions, and sometimes
we'll even p them. Write us. and see for yourself:

ally·IIWII@IIGWI....
EUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
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You quickly learn in oollege that

EDITORIAL-----------------------------------------------------

Remember the less well-off
than the Third World' poor, there is no excuse for the world's wealthiest
nation to allow millions of ita citizens to languish in destitution.
There' no qu tion that Am ricans are willing to reach out to those
who nood help. So far, the Red C
baa received more than $500 million in donations. Wh n th Women' Resource and Action Center asked

for donations for tud nts and families displaced to Iowa by the hurricane, the UI community quickly re ponded to meet the need. We applaud
th students, faculty, and citizens who gave to those who were left with
nothing. Unfortunately, there are still millions more Americans who
need help just as urgently.
The problem lie in making people aware of the · ue. The victims of
Kntrina were left. vuln rable to catastrophe for decades as we looked the
other way; to react with hock when the catastrophe finally occurred was
a fmal affinnation of our eodety's narrow perspective. Sadly, most victims
of pov rty live - and di - unexposed to public scrutiny. How shocked
the hardships of those who live band to mouth, from
would peopl be to
day to day? How much would th y be willing to give, to help Americans
wh
need.waa expoeed?
Let's use thi cat.astroph aa a national turning point. Instead of moving
on to the next hot new story, let' focus on poverty: its causes, its effects,
and ita solution . II America dedicates itself to caring for citizens in need,
it can be the great.e t nation in tb world, not just the wealthiest

OMM

My.awesome, awesome bidness
I hnve thi.s poster that fm gonna print: It will be a picture of Bob
Marl y oking a J, and, wh n you hin a blacklight on it. Mr. Marley will
di ppeo.r, 11nd th Dark Sid of tlu? Moon priam will show up. The dormers
will grind up that crap up and nort it. How can I not make milliorus?
Becauae, c'mon, who w11nts originality anyway; you saw that "On
th Spot• two w ka ago? Ev ry student likes to eat at the chain
re taurants! What's that you say, foreign food? Independent record
tores? Zine hops? Hey hippie , take a 11how r, and get back to me.
Low t common denominators rule th
parts. "Entrepreneurial
originality" can be words to write on a business' tomb. Chong's Grocery, Peaceful Fool, Top Dog: these three relatively unique businesses
for downtown have Shuttered up within the past few years. The Hall
Mall is a haven for daring, independently run businesses; I see most
shop leave in le than a year (e.g., Musichead Records,
of th
Iowa Killed Buddy Holly). Local music venues are struggling
STEVE
because of the 19-ordinance and rent, while I see the generic bars
downtown p eked to capacity.
SHERMAN
So 1 can't wait to open my dream child, where everyone and no one
is rved at th same time. My busin
will be so hot, it will melt
your face off. I will hire only beautiful waitresses, the grand opening will be a
near-riot, and aft.er two or three years of unprecedented success, the building
will be tom down to make way for a 10- tory steel monstro iLy.
And by the way, my busin s will be called More Than a Feeling. I dunno,
just because.
Steve Shtrm1n is an American studies and English major
)l06te

LETTER
Peace activists, not hippies
Bryan Swatek's artiCJ ("F Give Peace a
Chance," Sept. 12) was not only inaccurate
but a simplistic, belitt mg. and insulting
stereotype. SwotBk described the anendees
as having "the thick scent of patchouli· and
be1ng "clad mBlrkenstocks.• I was there, and
I did not smell a drop of patchouli. It I had to
put ascent to that day, it would have been the
smell of sweat of the people. who despite the
heat. lack of shade, and low attendance,
stayed and showed their support for the
peace movement In dd1tion. there were no
more B1rkies than you would see on an average day in Iowa City. In fact, d you wanted to
concentrate on fashion, you should have
commented on the abundance of excellent
antiwar T·shuts that people wore.
Swotek fell into a stereotype of the peace
movement that many who are not involved
or supportive of it share: He assumed that
anyone opposed to war is a •hippie• and
therefore not to be counted. ! have news tor
you, Mr. Swotek: I'm a professional. I
shower, get regular haircuts, and I proudly
oppose this war. You are incredibly out of
touch with ·who· the peace movement is.
My husband and I have protested with
millions of people worldwide since 9111.
Our voices are being heard, and it's reflect·
ing in the media, in the president's approval
rating, and in the voices of our returning

soldiers. II you really wanted a story, you
should have written about the buttoned· up,
Bible-thumping. Incredibly well-spoken,
Christian ex-sold1er who worked as an
Interrogator at Abu Ghra1b and IS now
applying for conscientious-obJector status.
(By the way, because I know you are inter·
ested: he was wearing very nice-looking
brown dress shoes.)
Katie Roche
Iowa City resident

Dance Marathon not cheap
In response to Chad Aldeman ("Cut the
cheap heroics; Sept. 8), I would like to
provide additional information about the Ul
Dance Marathon. Dance Marathon is more
than just the 24-hour event in February.
First, a great deal of the money raised
does go to cancer research. Additionally,
Dance Marathon recently funded the Blood
and Bone Marrow Transplant Wlng at the
Ul Children's Hospital, which allows for
better patient care at a lower cost.
Second, we work tirelessly year-round
raising money and sponsoring family
events that many of the families would not
be able to afford. We volunteer regularly to
play with the children to give parents a
break, allowing them to catch up on work,
sleep, nutrition, etc. I understand that to
Aldeman - as a young adult - a cure is

foremost in his mind. These families with
young children have a different set of prior·
ities and worries, and Dance Marathon is
there to help with these needs.
I also work in the hospital and encounter
these children daily. To many of them and
their parents, Dance Marathon participants
are their heroes - not just because they
give up their time to raise money and volunteer - but because they are what these
young children hope to be someday - a
college student.
Aldeman speaks of fighting injustice on a
dai~ basis-1 find~ unjust that he stereotypes
Dance Marathon as a group of self-important
people who are on~ Interested in lhemsel'les.
Dance Mara1hon participants are the ones
worldng to make a difference - to help these
chik:lren and their families fight this heinous
disease. What more passion for ht.manity
couk:l there be than helping chik:lren?
Before you judge Dance Marathon or its
participants, I encourage you to participate
and decide for yourself.
Michael Hubbard
Ul student

Dorm food not for waste
In his letter, Niel Mittelman justified wasting a full tray of food by saying the food was
substandard ("Eat Something Better,• Sept.
13). Even if this were the case, it doesn't

even begin to justify wasting plates of food.
It's common sense, really: If you don't like
the food, don~ get It In the first place.
I suggest a simple, reasonable thought
exercise while Mittleman and anyone else who
habitually wastes food are pondering what to
get Look at the food, and think, "Will I eat this
food?" That's all you need to do. Easyl
To suggest that Burge and Hillcrest are
ignorantly churning out unappetizing fare not
only is Insulting to those cafeterias but also
reflects an unwillingness on the part of the
student to accept the blame for wasting food.
In my two-plus semesters at the university, I
have not once met a student who routinely
could not find anything to her or his liking. At
both cafeterias, there Is a tremendous selection of items to pick from. If a student is so
high-and-mighty that he or she is unwilling
to eat any of the food the cafeteria offers. it Is
that student's responsibility to recognize this
early on and switch her or his meal plan
accordingly, thus avoiding Mittelman's prob·
tern of wasting the meals on his plan.
In a world in which so many people go
hungry, food is a terrible thing to waste. I
believe that we have the responsibility to
realize this and not load up our plates with
food we won't eat, especially if we don't like
it In the first place. I hope we are all mature
enough to accept this responsibility.

Ben llschwe
Ul student

lETTtRS TO THE EDITOR may be sent V'lil e-mail to daily·iowanOulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reseMS the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space COOSiderabons No advertiSementS or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words 10 length must be arranged With the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subJect relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Are you happy with WebMail?
" Ye , because 1
only use it for

" Yeah, I Lite it a
lot "

" Definitely. "

classes."

lmt Coletti•
UIJIIlior

A.J. - . Uisenio(

" Not bad. It's
kind of an old
program. "

larll Elr1
Ul sophomore

going to class and studying isn't sufficient to guarantee success in the

future. There is much more involved
than studying. Do you think the
baby-boomer generation had to worry
about internships and job aecurity
when its members wandered around
campus? Did they need to attend
resume and cover-letter writing
workshops to get a job when they
graduated? No, they didn't, and the
expectations of
their parents
were even lower.
A high-school
diploma at one
time was a suffi.
cient qualification for a handful
ofjobs. Now, a
college education
won't cut it. You
KATIE
need a master's
degree or a docCHELMINSKI
torate. I wouldn't
be surprised that if in 20 years, a
master's degree was required for
being a garbage oollector.
This insane drive for success
begins in fifth grade, where there is
an option to be placed into the
advanced class. From there, injunior high, the "smart kids" are
already working on high-school
course work and living in an
intense academically competitive
environment before they are even
teenagers. In high school, th'e
advanced-placement class system
has been created to allow students
to gain college credit early. So
instead of just worrying about making friends and joining the soccer
team, 15-year-olds are worried
about advanced-placement scores
and SAT study courses. Fourteenyear-olds can take summer school
before they start high school in the
fall. Why? What could possibly possess a 14-year-old to aspire to get
ahead so early in life? Could it possibly be that society's expectations
are getting too high? College admission demands not only academic
excellence but extracurricular
excellence. You must be involved, in
addition to going to school. Nothing
is enough, and that message is
wired into our brains early, and the
bar is only set higher and higher.
What kind of cultme has been created in our society? Simplicity has not
been factored in, nor has peace of
mind. All we are told is that the real
world is cutthroat, and you will have
to fight tooth and nail to get anywhere. We may keep up congenialities
with classmates, but, really, we are
wondering how many fractions of
points we have over them. It is a state
of constant stress and competition.
All the requirements to graduate
nowadays are played off as preparation for the future. We should be so
grateful, right? I mean, now that the
margins on my ~sume look more
professional than evezyone else's, rm
guaranteed that position with Big
Shot Co. Inc. I will get a job, because
rm prepared for the future because I spent the last four years of
my life as a full-time student at a
Big Ten university, spent afternoons
gaining experience for the summers I
spent interning, and because I spent
nights studying and weekends work·
ing a job to pay my way through
school. This, unfortunately, is a true
portrait of an aspiring young college
student's life. Is this a realistic
expectation of someone who is 20
years old? Right now, that seems to
be the only way to get a coveted posi·
tion in this cutthroat job market.
Scary, huh? Now imagine what
society will expect from our children
20 years from now.
The pace our society is going at
can't be kept up for long. There's no
time to breathe, let alone take time
for the important things - such as
sleep. People are running on stress
and caffeine alone, because there's
no time to cook dinner. We've read
plenty of times how important it is
to exercise, and eat right, and relax,
but who has time for any of that
between their jobs, homework, and
appointments? Last time I checked,
there were only 24 hours in a day.
How is one human being supposed
to keep up with this pace without
having a nervous breakdown? This
lifestyle is murderous and
unhealthy, but there is nothing that
can be done aside from dropping
everything and moving to the
Bahamas. Right now, that seems
like a much better option. •
Kille Chelmllllkl is ajournalism and intematklll
studies double-major. She may be recmd t
kathryrrchelminsld@ulowa.eli
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS & CULTURE

StftRSUCKfRS with Rusty Buckets,
9 p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington
Sl.. $10 in advance, $12 at the door.

BY ANDREW MERTENS
1lf DAILY KJWAN

Fall is coming.
Bel\jamin Chait, a co-owner of
Galleries Downtown, 218 E.
Washington St., and his wife and
C(H)wner Terri Miller-Cbait are
housing 100 Per Cent Organic, a
nature-inspired art display in
anticipation of autumn that
began Sept. 8 and will end Oct. 7.
ln addition to Chait, a digital
photographer who has captured
Iowa
landscapes,
local
cityscapes, and the area's many
seasonal states, three other
artists- Mary Merkel-Hess,
Jan Zelfer-Redmond, and Dale
Divoky - are featured.
Merkel-Hess' creations are
heavily textual mixtures of
molded paper and reeds in a
variation of solid colors to create
basket- and vase-shaped
finishes of varying sizes.
"This is my technique," said
the 56-year-old Iowa City
resident, who graduated from the
UI in 1983 with an M.F.A. in
metalsmithing.
started many
years ago, working with papiermAcM with my kids when they
were little."Her daughter and son
are now 29 and 27 respectively.
Having had exhibitions in six
cities, including Philadelphia,
Boston. and New York, she has

"'t
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Dale Dlvoky marvels at fellow artist Mary Martel-Hess' wort on
display at the Galleries Downtown on Sept. 10. The two will have
their artwort on display as part of the 100 Percent OfJinlc show,
which will end Oct. 7.
developed a respected reputation as an artist outside Iowa
City over the years.
"Artists often have more
things to say as they age, and
artists don't really start until
they are 50," she said, smiling.
Zelfer-Redmond's pieces, both
for this exhibition and regular
display, are oil on canvas. The
paintings are many-textured
with layers of deep color; some
pieces are primarily blue, some

green, some purple. Most stay
loyal to variations of one color,
giving focus to the almost childlike white etching dominating
the right side of the paintings.
Divoky, who provides the
most literally nature-inspired
art in the exhibition, has on
display ceramic beetles and koi.
As part of his creative process,
he studied videos of koi
swimming and greatly enlarged
Internet photos of beetles.

Regarding the two extremes of
nature in the single-colored,
hardshelled insects and the
variantly shaded Asian carp, he
said, •The beetles represent
symmetry and silence, while the
koi represent dynamism.'"
Divoky, a 21-year sculpture
professor at Fairfield's Maharishi
University of Management,
stands under 6 feet tall, but
with the hands of an NBA
center, he appears a natural
ceramist. He began his beetle
and koi project in 2003 with a
$1,000 mini-grant from the
Iowa Arts Council.
His work begins by molding
clay over an enlarged photograph of a beetle. "' thought the
beetles would be a launch pad to
something more abstract, but
they only became more precise,"
he said.
Divoky's koi have taken a
more fluid shape. He attempted
in these true-to-size pieces to
create the effect of looking
through the water at the koi.
The different greens and blues
on the pieces resemble dilfuaed.
light through water.
"You can't take the koi out of
the water, and you can't take the
water out of the koi,"he said.
E-mail Of reporter Andrew Mertens at:
andrew-mertensCuiowa edu

UI theater faculty no strangers to footlights
BY LOUIS VIRTEL

Glass Menagerie.

THE DAILY IOWAN
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The UI theater-department
faculty oversee the brightest
stage talents the university has
to otTer. In addition to performing
this essential task, some find
time for themselves - to work.
Alan MacVey, the head of the
depa.r tment, has directed The
Glass MeTUZgerie, Far Away, and
0 Picneers! in years past. But
he abstains from acting in the
department's productions.
"We try to leave all parts open
to students," said MacVey, who
teaches one course a year in
either acting or directing, aside
from managing fundraising for
the department.
There i9 no policy for department faculty performing in
productions to keep up with new
trends in the field and
burnish their own skills. Faculty
are used on an as-needed basis
furdepadJnentproductions.Last
year, MacVey's wife, Carol
MacVey, a lecturer in the
department, played the lead role
of Amanda Wingfield in The

In this fall's season, Susan
Chambers, an adjunct assistant
professor, is the only faculty
member in a UI production, performing as Anne-Marie in the
upcoming A Doll's HoU8e, by Henrik Ibsen, on the Theatre B stage.
"'t's a small part, which works
well with my life," she said.
Aside from her acting stint,
Chambers teaches Basic Acting
I and II and acts as liaison with
the Academic Advising Center.
Still, she BJ\ioys the opportunity
to perform onstage amid her
busy schedule, "It's a lovely little
part. The scene she's in is a very
human moment," she said.
Meredith Alexander, a
lecturer in acting and directing,
also acts as Honors adviser for
the department.
She won't perform on a UI
stage anytime soon, but she will
direct a gallery production of
Thornton Wilder's The Long
Christmas Dinner. In years past,
she has directed Paula Vogel's
Mineola Twins and scattered
productions for new students.

Aaron Holmgren/The Dally Iowan

Alan MacVey, the head of the Ul theater department, directed a
university production of Tl!tJ Glass MtJnsgerfe last year, featuring his
wife, department lecturer Carol MacVey, In the lead role.
"It is [difficult to teach and

direct], because you still have a
full course load," she said. "You're
still in a classroom at least five
and a half hours a week or more,
plus you're grading, plus
rehearsal, and then you have
production meetings."
But Alexander remains

focused on the importance of
her craft.
"Teaching acting is different,•
she said. "It brings up issues
that affect students' everyday
lives and their ambitions. It
keeps one quite grounded."
E-mall 01 reporter louis Vlrtel at:
louis·vlrtel@ulowa.edu

Stones gathering
some moss?
DI reporter Tony Solano discusses the

Rolling Stones' most recent album
with Don Mcleese, a VI journalism
associate professor and faithful fan
BY TONY A. SOLANO
THE DMY ICYNAN

After, quite literally, decades
of sex, drugs, and rock 'n' roll,
the skeletal Rolling Stones
will need its superstar status
to bail it out of its latest 16song debacle, A Bigger Bang,
released Sept 6.
The album isn't terrible, but
it is almost criminal to
compare these tracks with the
band's legendary past. A
Bigger Bang is a lazy attempt
at maintaining the groups's
sound, while at the same time
halfheartedly modernizing
it to create the illusion
of innovation.
But ill journalism Associate
Professor Don McLeese, a
faithful Stones fan of 40 years,
argues that A Bigger Bang is
the the band's rawest and
most energetic album in years.
He reported on the Rolling
Stones beginning in the 1970s
for various publications,
including the Chicago
Sun-Times, the Austin
American-Statesman, and the
Des Moines &gi.ster. In 1965,
at age 15, he became a Stones
fan when its hit "Satisfaction"
was released. Since then, he's
seen more than 50 Stones
concerts, and be was eager to
give The Daily Iowan his
impressions of the new album.
Dl: What's your favorite
memory of the Stones?
Mcleese: In 1981, when I
was assigned to produce a
special insert on the Stones for
the Chicago Sun-Times, I had
the chance to hear the band as
an audience of one in a
rehearsal space not much
larger than my living room.
1M Like many bands these
days, the Stones' new album
has many politica1 statements
on it. Does that bother you at
all? Do you think it helps or
hurts the album?
McLeew. I think many of the
Stones' best songs have a
political dimension, as does
the most provocative popular
music in general. (We could do
a whole seminar on the
politics of "Brown Sugar.") On

CD REVIEW
The Rolling Stones
A Bigger Bang
this album, "Sweet Neo Con"
is both the most overtly
politica1 song and the weakest
track, a throwaway. Not
because or in spite of the
politics; it's just a lame, lazy
piece of songwriting.
Dl: What strengths and
weaknesses do you see on the
album? Any songs that stand
out to you?
Mc:l.eete: It's a bare-bones,
back-to-basics, full-throttle
album, with the opening
"Rough Justice" and the
bluesy "Back of My Band"
conjuring comparisons with
the band at its peak. That
same familiarity informs lessinspired rockers, such as the
clich6-ridden "Oh No Not You
Again" and "Dangerous
Beauty," which sound like
Stones-by-the-numbers. The
more of a mannered caricature
that Mick Jagger has become,
the less I believe a word
he sings.
Dl: What do you foresee
as the future of the band
members?
Mcluu: Tour till they drop.
Then the fate that awaits us all.
E-mail 01 reporter Tony Solano at
aanlhony·solanoCulowa.edu

DAIIYIOWAN.COM
Read more of Tony Solano's Q&A
review with Don Mcleese online.

CLARIACATION
In the Sept. 12 article, "Few give peace a chance" The Daily Iowan attributed the passage "For him it Is a day of
vengeance and not reconciliation, and the event's goal is to combat this vindictive approach to the tragedy" to Craig
Ziegenhorn. The passage should have read, "Ziegenhorn believes too many people view this day as one of vengeance
and not reconciliation, and the event's goal is to combat this vindictive approach to the tragedy."
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• Vultures are circling

above it.
• Your drunken
roommate vomited on it
... then later tried to
have sex with it.
• It got into an altercation with Antwan Allen.
• The bees that you
thought were
pollinating it were

actually building a nest.
• You go away for one
weekend, and when you
come back, you've got a
16-inch potted bee hive
in the windowsill

Nick loomlr/The Oa1ly Iowan

happy birthday to .. .
bM hamad,

The nag atop the Old ClpHol ftln at hiH·Itaft on Tunday as a mart of mpect for William Rehnqulst, the chlel Justice of the
United Statn, who died on Sept. 3.
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• Info
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lon on UI mploym nt
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m,

C
r
rvic , 10:30 a.m.
p.m., C310 Pom ronu Center

1:30

• "Ialam and W t" Am na H
in,
J Hyun Yoo, Nadia Abduijabbar,
and Nihad •
3:30 p.m., Public
Libra.ry

• International Travel and Reeearcb
Grants Information Se ion, 3:45
p.m., 5401 Pappl\john Busin Building
• J
Pe pectiv
Rabbi J ff
Portman, 2 p.m., Hill I, 122 E. Mark t
mi
10'.30 Und roo r TV
11 Medium
11:30 Cold A G y
Mldn ht IC Microcin

unv schedule
Li hta: David Hamilton
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cor ,"
Jauf, t
9 Ul Finkbine Dinner
JO •Live from Prairie
Ugh • D vid Hamilton

• Farm.en' Market, 6:30-7:30 p.m.,

Chauncey Swan parking ramp

•

arab Maktabi, piano, 2 p.m.,
nior Center, 28 S. Linn

• Circle K International meeting, 6
p.m.,351 IMU

• Ocean Wave Square Dance
Club, beginners' program, 7 p.m.-9
p.m., Robert k Lee Recreation Center,
220 S. Gilbert
• Nicole Esposito, flute, Hannah
Holman, cello, and Alan Huckle·
berry, piano, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital
Hall

• lara I Birthright Information
Fair, 6 p.m., Hill I

• Mandatory tudent Organiza·
ion M ting, Financial M ~. 3
& 6 p.m., IMUTc:rrace Room

• Mandatory Student Organization Me ting, Or ntzational
Meetlnf, 6 p.m., 335 lMU

• International Writinf Prognm
panel di cu ion, 3:30 p.m., Iowa
City Public Library M ting Room A,
12 . Linn

• Student Orfanizatlon Orienta·
tions, 6 p.m., lMU

• Jam, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn

• Roell School, 7 p.m., Bijou

• Supersuckers, 9 p.m., Gabe's

SUBMIT ill

11:30 Th B l of Iowa
and Ccuch M ·c
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• Bob Schneider, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E.
Burlington
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iiiCiossword
ACI'OSS
1 Round bullets
1 Dish that may
come with a
toothpec:k
1 Helps In crime
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• Machuea, 9 p.m., Bijou

• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor- follow the fonnat on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for
on-campus events)

Calendar requirements:

Doonesbury

• "Live from Prairie Lights,"
Margot Livesey, 7 p.m., Prairie
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and
WSUI

• Career Education ri "Creating and IJDprovinjr Your
um ;''
2:40 p.m., C310 Pom rantt Center

1l COLA - Evening
N wa from France
<Engli h ubtitl l

THE F"llURE OF 1"\Y
PROJ"ECT CAN ONLY BE
BI..N'\to ON...

• Jack El-Hai, nonfiction, 7 p.m.,
Bame & Noble, Coral Ridge Mall

!;

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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20 Ages

and ages

21 Point-and-dick

item
22 Conflict lrom
1337-1453
211 Prefix with bar
71 Atlanta·IO-St.
Pete dlr.

(quickly)
41 Prefix with
school

• Instead of giving it
Miracle Gro to help it
fill out- as your mom
advised - you gave it
chocolate-flavored
protein shakes - as
your crazy uncle Larry
advised.

• A bunch of CSI
investigators showed
up asking embarrassing
questions and going
through your underwear drawer for
evidence.
• It got called out
by A1 Qaeda in its
latest video release.
• Every time you use
your Ouija board, you
get cryptic messages
about the proper pH
level for potting soil.
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• It's so dry that it
spontaneously sparks
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conditioned living room.
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For ana~. call 1·900-285-5656, $1.20 a minuta; or, with a
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DISPORTS DESK
Washinoton 4, NY. Mets 2
Philadelphia 5, Allanta 4
Florida 4, Houston 2
Chicago Cubs 4, Cincinnati 3 (10)
St. Louis 5, Pillsburgll4

TilE Dl SPtll11 DEPARTIEIT WELCOMES
QlEII. ., COIJIIEITS, I U&STIIIIS.
.....: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184

M11watlkee 3, AriZona 1
ColoradO 6. LA Dodgers 4

Scr1 FrMJCisco 5, Sar1 Diego 4

WNW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

OHIO STATE: ONE QUARTERBACK, 28
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Hawks' moHo: Don't look back
· FOOTBALL

Fe111nlz
Hawkeye
football coach

'We got what we deserved.
But now the question is,
. how do we react?
We'll find that out not
only this week but over the
next nine weeks.'

BY TYSON WIRTH
ll£00Y~

The Iowa football team was annihilated on Sept. 10. That's the bad
news. The good news is the
Hawkeyes have been steamrollered
before and lived to tell about it.
"We lost game three of last year,•
coach Kirk Ferentz said Tuesday.
'"We got throttled, maybe, is a better
way to say it."

He isn't exaggerating. Iowa
lost, 44-7, at Arizona State in
2004, a nonconference game that
most expected the Hawkeyes to
win. Afterwards, Ferentz planted
a toilet bowl in the team's weight
room as a reminder to flush away
the loss and move on. Thrfle-anda-half months, eight wins, and
The Catch later, it's safe to say
the strategy worked. The coach
isn't using any props after this

year's 23-3 loss at Iowa State, but
the message is the same.
"We got what we deserved ,"
Ferentz said. "But now the
question is, how do we react?
We'll find that out not only this
week but over the next nine
weeks.•
His team reflects the same
resolve.
SEE PRESS CONFERENCE. PAGE 68

Stoops: Peterson's
status to be determined
NORMAN, · Okla. (AP)
Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops says
he'll decide later this week whether
suspended tailback Adrian Peterson
will start Saturday against UCLA.
"We'll determine that as the week
goes,• Stoops said Tuesday. "We'll
see. At this point, we anticipate him
playing. Start or not depends on
, how we feel practice is going, what
we feel we need to do. Depending on
what further happens from here,
we'll see."
Peterson, who rushed for 220
yards and three touchdowns In
1 Oklahoma's 31-15 win against Tulsa
on Sept. 10, was suspended from
practice on Monday and Tuesday
1 after missing classes but was
allowed to participate in team meetIngs and other activities. He is not
being allowed to speak to reporters.
Peterson's suspension was a
result of an Oklahoma athleticsdepartment policy on class attendance. Stoops said he supported the
policy and even helped suggest it to
Gerald Gurney, the school's associate athletics director for academic
programs.
"In the end, you're here to go to
school, and it should be our job as
administrators, or as coaches, that if
you're not, we can't put you on the
fteld," Stoops said.
Oklahoma announced the suspension in a statement sent to a limited
number of news organizations, following the Sooners' closed practice
Monday night. Stoops said he didn't
have to announce it at all.
"I probably shouldn't have said
[Monday], but everyone finds out
anyway," Stoops said. " ... In fairness to him, it probably doesn't
need to be me coming out and saying that. In the end, that's the situation, and it's better than all the
rumors being around about it."

FIELD HOCKEY
Iowa field hockey
· ranked 1Oth
0803

I

I

I
~

STX Field Hockey and the National
Aeld Hockey Coaches Association
released its first Division-! poll for
the 2005 season, and Iowa is among
six of the Big Ten's seven teams in
the top 20.
iowa (5-2 overall) heads into the
~ing weekend at No. 10. The top
four teams are all ACC schools three-time defending national champion Wake Forest sits atop the
S'TXmFHCA poll, followed by Maryland,
North Carolina, and Duke, which Iowa
plays Saturday on the road.
Michigan State is the highest Big
Ten team at No. 6, with Penn State
and Michigan at No. 7 and 8. Indiana
starts out at No. 12, and Ohio State
is ranked No. 11.
- by Brendan Stiles

Ben Roberts/The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Kiley Alter (left) and Melanie Meidlr bloct

"fronl tor tw Hawbyes dlrtng acone.t wllh Drab oo Aug. 'l71n Carwr-Hawll8ye Arena. The Hawb won lhe matl:h, 3-0.

HURRICANE MAY WASH OUT TOURNEY
~urricane Ophelia

BYRYANLONG

could affect the
Hawkeye volleyball
team's travel plans
this weekend

Hurricane season has had a tremendous effect on the United States over
the past month, and now it may affect
the Iowa's women's volleyball team.
The Hawkeyes (6-3) are scheduled
to compete at the Coastal Carolina
Tournament this weekend against

THE DAILY IOWAN

be there on Thursday night,'" Iowa
coach Cindy Fredrick said on Tuesday.
"But now, we're looking at flying in the
midst of it. We're going to make some
phone calls and see, and we'll wait
until Thursday to make the final call.
fm not flying in any kind of danger, I
know that."
SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 68

DALLAS HIGH-SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Mike

William

goa avera
playbook
wltlu

teammate
at Madison
High School
football
practice In

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
I Penn

Dallal on
Monday.
William, a
senior, II an

State linebacker
welcome again

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP) While Penn State linebacker Dan
Connor is welcome again at practice
after serving a university punishment
for allegedly making harassing phone
calls, head coach Joe Paterno
SQuelched questions Tuesday about
the sophomore's status with the team.
"Forget Connor. I'm not telling
anything. I don't know what I'm
going to do,· Paterno said at his
weekly news conference. "I haven't
gotten the slightest idea.... honest.·
Connor, last year's second-leading
tackler, had received a 1Q-day
• "deferred expulsion" from the university's Office of Judicial Affairs on Sept.
8for violating asection of Penn State's
Code of Conduct about harassing
phone cals, the school had said.

North Carolina A&T (4-5), East Tennessee State (5-2), and the host school
(2-5). However, there is a significant
chance the tournament could be canceled because Hurricane Ophelia may
be in the Myrtle Beach area toward
the end of the week.
"'t was supposed to be there today,
and we thought, 'Well, it will hit today,
and whatever happens, happens. We'll

tVICUII

from New
Orlea,.; he
Is living at
Dalla'
Reunion

I

Arena,
whlchwu
turned Into

allleHerfor
lhl people
fleeing the
aftermath of

Hurricane
Rt11 Hefiiii/Assoclated Pt'eSS Kltrlnl.
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Touch & go for teen
evacuees and football
BY PAUL J. WEBER
ASSOCIAlBl ~

DALLAS - Damien Allen tugs at his
tight pants after each play, struggling to
stretch a size L into an XL.
The other players are wearing
shorts. But not most of the evacuees,
who quickly pieced together their
uniforms, scavenging through leftovers in a sweat-scented equipment
closet. Only some of the 13 found
shorts, and a few must share helmets.
Monday was their first football
practice at Madison, the designated
high school for students still living in
mass downtown shelters nearly two
weeks after Hurricane Katrina. They
practice wearing colored paper
bracelets that grant admission back to
their cots and free meals - orange for
Reunion Arena, neon pink for the
convention center.
None are superstars or fixtures on
recruiting watch lists. Head coach
RonaJd Johnson figures maybe two can
contribute at the varsity level.
Twice as many signed up last week,
but they disappear once they find homes

and leave the shelters. Fifteen passed
physicals on Sept. 9, and two moved to
suburbs by the weekend. Johnson doesn't
see many of the kids whose parents he
met at the shelters, where Johnson and
his staff navigated through a grid of rots
in search of signed waiver fonD8.
"Two more will probably be gone by
tomorrow," said Johnson, who can only
identify a handful by their first names.
He doubts whether some played football in New Orleans, even though many
brag of throwing touchdown passes and
anchoring defenses back home. One
drill, and Johnson knows better. If he's
unsure, be quizzes them: What's a double-team block? When pulling right,
which foot leads?
Sophomore Michael Bridgewater
played linebacker at Higgins High
School near New Orleans. His mother
brought Michael and two cousins to
Reunion Arena after they could no
longer afford staying at a Motel 6. He
can't reach his girlfriend and doesn't
know what happened to an uncle and
four of his oousins.
SEE FOOTIAU, PAGE 68
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USC set for
top rushers
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HAWKEYE SPORtS SCHEDULE
Friday
• VoU yball t

tal Carolina C Tourney, 6 p.m.
t ·
7p.m.
tu.rd.ay
• Volleyball t North Carolina
A TCCToum y, 11 a.m.
• Fi ld hock
t Duke, noon
• Foolbal.l h
North m Iowa,
2:35P.M. at Kinnick tadium
• VoU yball at East 1\mn
t., CC Thum y, 3:30 p.m.
• Women' aoir at Mary Fo sum Invitational, all day
• Rowinjr at Milwauk Riv r
Chall nge, all day

omore, i the ucce or to
standout no e tackle Mike
Patterson in top-ranked
defensive line, and he' ready
to g t down {ld dirty in his
second collegiate start, when
the Trojans ( 1-0) entertain
Ar
(1-1) in th ir home
opener turday night.
In USC' sea on-opening
63-17 victory Sept. 3 at
Hawaii, Elli and his running
rna
up front pent most of
th ir tim chasing quart~r
backs, becaus the Warriors
throw 49
and n tted 60
ya.n:la on 21 rushing attempts.
That being the ca e, Ellis
w&JJ involved in only on e tackle. He should have many more
chance again t Arkan a ,
which av raged 338.5 yards on
.. 7 carri in beating • uri
tate, 49-17, and lOIJing to Vand rbilt, 28-24
Th re isn't a n ~ tackl on
Earth who wouldn't prefer
stuffing th run ov r chasing
a qullr'terback.
That being th ca e, Ellis
look forward to playing
Arkansas and the opportunity
to mak h' mark.
"You have to have a certain
amount ofcanfid nee in yourIf," he said. "If you don't
have that confidence, you're
not going to do what you're
uppo d to do."
Elli w used paringly as
a I"E'<lshirt freshman last year,
making just two tackle . He
won the starting job by performing impressively in
spring practice.
Lining up next to Ellis is
LaJuan Rams y, a 6-3, 290pounder who's r placing
hnun Cody at d f4 n ive tackle. Ram ey didn't play much
last year, eith r, and also
made only two tnckl .
"They're gone; Ellis said,
referring to Patterson and
Cody. "They've been teaching
the young guys th way to do
it. I mora than welcome that
challenge. Right now, it's

usc·

~,

lly,. ~ ,.,_

.. It UUa

.,,, .

California · gearing up to face
the leading rushing team in
the country, and Sedrick Ellis
smiled at the thought of it.
Ellis, a 6-1, 285-pound soph-
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• M n' tennis at Purdu lnvitation.aJ, TBA
• Wom n'
-country at
UWP Midw t Coli gi , TBA
unday

• Fi ld bock y at Appalachin tate, 10 a.m.
•

occer at S.E. Miuouri
tate,2 p.m.

•

en' tenni nt Purdu Invi-

tational, TBA

• Women' soli at Mary Fo um lnVJtntional, all day
pt. 23
• occer ho ts Wisconsin, 7
p.m at UI SoccEr Com pi

'You have to have a
certain amount of
confidence in yourself. If
you don't have that
confidence, you'renot
going to do what you're
supposed to do.'
- Sedrlck Ellis,
defensive llnem1n
LaJuan' and my challenge to
replace them. I d o r ealize
there's a fOCUA on the defensive line. I think we1l be fine."
It has to help to have a pair
of returning starters u p front
in defensive ends Lawrence
Jackson and Frost.ee Rucker.
USC coach Pete Carroll is
glad his terun will play a running terun like Arkansas after a
pass-happy terun like Hawaii
"lt's a big switch. It's a big
change for us. We go from A
to Z on the pectrum: Carroll
said. "It will pose a differen t
tre on our defense. There
are many mor e teams like
Arkans&JJ who will mix their
running game and their
paJJsing game."
The Razorbacks passed for
312 yards in their first two
games - 292 by Robert
Johnson and another 20 by
Alex Mortensen.
Carroll pointed to missed
tackles as his team's biggest
problem in the Hawaii game.
"We just overran some stuff.
We've worked on it: he said.
"Hopefully, we'll do better.
We've certainly stressed that.•
Carroll said there's a Rense
of' relief about coming off a
bye week and knowing his
team plays on each of the
next 10 Saturdays.
*It's really time for us to dig
back in, do things the way you
know how to do them, eo we
can und rtake the challenges of
the
n.," th coach said. "I'm
not real ttled where we are."
P rhap he will be after
this weekend. He'd better be,
because the Trojans figure to
be chaHenged the following
two Saturdays with road
games against unbeaten Oregon and No. 18 Arizona State
in their first Pac-10 action.

• Indoor Pool
• Aerobics
• Steam and Sauna
• Whirlpool
• Racquetball Court
• Day Care

· Tanning
• Cardlo

WEDNESDAY

caun~

Bi&llt

75 2nd St. • Coralville (218 & Hwy 6) • 248-1220

Ohio St. to stick with one QB
'What dowe need from
our quarterback? We've
got to get the ball to
people who can make
plays with it.·

BY RUSTY MILLER
A.).j()CW8) PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio - The
quarterback carousel at Ohio
tate hu
n unplugged.
Troy mith will tart for th
No. 9 Buckeyes on Saturday
agrun San Diego State, while
Justin Zwick- th starter th
first two gam - has been relegated to the sidelines. Coach
J im Tr
el aaid he cou ldn't
ev n say for ure ifZwick would
play against the Aztec&
It was d:.ifficult to tell who was in
charge of the <6mse and what the
game plan
durirli the Sept. 10
25-22 lo to Texas, 8JJ Tressel
shuftled in quarterbad(s like relief
pitdlers in a higb«oring game.
H e has been roundly criticized on call-in sh ows and i n
chat rooms since the defeat..
"You have to make decisions,"
be said Tuesday. MJ've never pretended that every decision rve
made was right. And rve been
reminded of that.•
TreMel waftled throughout the
nationally televised game with
No. 2 Texas, playing Zwick the
tim two aeries, then Smith for
five, then Zwick for two, Smith
for one, Zwick for two, and Smith
for one. AB a result, the otl'en.ee
never really got into a rhythm.
'There were IJOme times when
I didn't 9ecute: Treasel said,
di.scue8ing how well be coached
during the game. "You have to
start with )'OW8el!in the fomlUIa. I certainly didn't grade a

•..J ,,~, EVERY PIZZA MA E FROM SCRATCH ~

-Jim Treael,
Ohio St1te Coach

.lly LIPriii/Associated Press

Oblo Still quarterlalc:k Tray Smith (10) mba 11111111 Te111 •
Sept. 10 Ill Columllll. Bucbye COICII Jim Treael ha !limed Smllll
the lllrtlr tor Slturdly'l pme with Sin Dleta Slltl.

winning performance...

seuiom and a 19-13lead, then

numbers, Smith was &-for-11
passing for 78 yards and a touchdown and added 13 rushes for Tl
net yards.. He led Ohio State to
points on five conaecutive pos-

The Buckeyes scored three
points on drives with Zwicl!: at
quarterback_ He ended up 9-of15 passing for 66 yards and
gained 11 yards on five carries.

Boiled dawn to the cold, bard was suddenly replated by Zwick.

He fumbled the ball the last
time he touched it, all but snuffing out Ohio State's final chance.
Texas coach Mack Brown,
speaking at his weekly news conference in Austin, said he w&JJ
impressed with both Ohio State

quarterbacks and understood
the problem facing Tressel.
wrhe toughest thing that can
happen is you play them both
and lose,» Brown said. "lt j ust
opens you up for criticism. It's a
very difficult thing."
'I'reeael said after the game that
he substituted quarterbacks baaed
on his feelings at the moment On
'fueeday, he did rd give conaete
reesoos tor giving Smith the job.
Asked why he thought Smith
was what the team needed now,
Tressel said, "I think that
throughout the course of time,
it's demonstrated. We've had
lots of practices, lots of games.
It's not like we're guessing on
some people who haven't been
around for a while.•
One thing Tressel said Ohio
State's quarterback must do is
get the ball in the bands of playmakers, such 8JJ Ted Ginn Jr. and
the rest of Ohio State's speedy
rereiving corps.

"What do we need from our
quarterback?" Tressel said.
"We've got to get the ball to people who can make plays with it."
Ginn touched the ba'!J.~::
three times on oft'enae, ca ·
two paues (dropping two others) and running once for a loss
of2 yards. It was 8JJ ifTexae shut
him down early, and Ohio State
forgot about him thereafter.

36
BEERS
ON TAP!
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SPORTS

Dolphins suddenly have flair

f

[

Falcons and
Eagles build
a rivalry
BY PAUL NEWBERRY
ASSOCIATED PRESS

J. P1t Clrttr/Assoctated Press

Dolphin coach Nick Saban roams the sidelines Sunday In Miami while his team Is In the process of beating the Denver Broncos, 34-10, for
his first NFL victory. Hopes are now running high for the once-dull Dolphins.
BY STEVEN WINE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

MIAMI - In the days leading up to his first game as an
NFL head coach, Nick Saban
talked about All-Pros William
Shakespeare,
Rudyard
Kipling, Martin Luther King,
Franklin Roosevelt, and
Michaelangelo as sources of
motivation and inspiration.
That's heady stuff, but,
then, so was the Miami Dolphins' opener. Coming off
their worst season since the
1960s, the Dolphins drubbed
Denver, 34-10.
It was an auspicious start to
the Saban era. Even honorary
team captain Don Shula praised
the performance Sunday, politely
resisting any temptation to
point out that he still leads
Saban in career victories, 347-1.
In the wake of win No. 1,
Saban made no references to
Much Ado About Nothing or I
Haue a Dream. He instead
spoke warily of relief syndrome,
a malady common to NFL
teams coming off a big victory,
which could explain why Miami
is a six-point underdog Sept. 18
on the road against the reeling
New York Jets.
"Relief syndrome - that's

poisonous and lethal," he said.
"Whenever you feel relieved,
like, 'Oh boy, we did something,'
that's bad."
The new Miami coach
describes himself as a hillbilly
from West Vu-ginia, but he more
often sounds like a former graduate
student in sports psychology
from Kent State, which he is.
"It's not human nAture to be
great,~ Saban said. "It's human
nature to survive, be average,
and do what you have to do to
get by. That is nonnal. When you
have something good happen, it's
the special people who can stay
focused, and keep paying attention to detail, working to get betr
ter and not being satisfied with
what they have accomplished.~
His goal is to fill his squad
with special people, and the
search is on, with 28 of the 53
players on the roster newcomers
this season. A housecleaning was
inevitable after coach Dave
Wannstedt resigned, and the Dolphins went 4-12 last year, their
first losing season since 1988.
Saban acquired seven new
starters for an aging defense,
shuftled a woeful offensive line,
signed journeyman Gus

Frerotte to play quarterback,
and persuaded 2002 NFL
rushing champion Ricky
Williams to end his one-year
retirement. Saban released or
demoted quarterback A.J. Feeley, running back Lamar Gordon, and linebacker Eddie
Moore, even though each cost
Wannstedt a high draft pick.
A dismal exhibition season
offered no hint the Dolphins
were poised for a fast start.
But they stuffed the Broncos'
feared ground game and looked
explosive on offense, with two
gains of 60 yards or more, the
first time Miami has done that
since 1967.
"We're going to be aggressive
and do a lot of different things,"
said receiver Chris Chambers,
who ran 61 yards on a reverse.
"It's a new era.•
Dull and self-destructive last
season, Miami's offense showed
surprising flair. Rather than nurse
a 10-point lead with nine minutes
left, Frerotte threw long to Marty
Booker for a 60-yard score.
"We're not playing not to
lose," said tight end Randy
McMichael, a reference to

Wannstedt's conservative
nature. "We're playing to win.
When you do that, you're a dangerous team."
Jason Taylor delivered the
coup de grace, returning a fumble
85 yards for a score on the final
play, as team owner Wayne
Huizenga sprinted along the
sideline in pursuit, grinning
and panting.
"A good start," Huizenga said.
What does it mean for a new
coach? In Miami, hi torically,
not much.
Wannstedt won his first game
with the Dolphins, 23-0, but a
long, slow decline in the franchise's fortunes followed. Jimmy
Johnson won his first three
games, then quit in frustration
four years later.
Before last season, quick
starts - and late collapse were part of the Dolphins' tradition. So their veterans might be
less prone to relief syndrome
than most players.
"We've won one game," Taylor
said. "'We won four last year.
We've got a ways to go before we
match last year. We haven't
proven anything."

FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga.
- The Atlanta Falcons were
heading back to the locker room
after pregame warm-ups when
Ike Reese gave some inside info
to his new teammates.
"They're going to stomp on
our logo," Reese said, motioning
back to hi former teammates,
the Philadelphia Eagl
Sure enough, the Eagles
gathered on the 50-yard line,
hopping up and down on the
Falcons' odd-looking emblem.
Led by Reese, the Atlanta players charged back onto the 6eld,
muscling for position on a tiny
patch of artificial turf with
their increasingly bitter rival.
Just as it looked like a brawl
might break out, the officials
stepped in to break the teams up.

The Cure for the
Common Gym

Unlimited
Tanning
As low As

$15Month
351-CORE (2673)

• ----1-!1

$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
www.cectheatres.com

._

CAMPUSJ

_.

Old Capitol Mall · Iowa City. Iowa
337·7484

CONSTANT GARDNER (R)
FRi-5UN 2:0Q,,5:!X1_7:~.9:50
MON-THU o.OO, t .30, ::t.SO

BROKEN FLOWERS (R)
FRJ-suN toou3:~pA 5:~A 1:~A 9:50
MON-TH 5.JU, 7.'1ll, 9.ou

THE MANo[G-13)
12:30,2:45, 5: '7:15, 9:30
UNDERCLASSMANJbG·1 ~
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7: 19:1
THE BROTHERS GRIMM fr,G-13)
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9: 0

SATURDAY

Queers

..........

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa
351 ·8383

Xiu Xiu
My Electric Heart

CINEMAS

..........

c Hero

AFTER 10

a~

THE GREAT RAID (R)
FAI &SAT 1:30, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
SUN 5:00, 7:30, 9:50
MON-THU 5:00, 7:30, 9:50

Supersuckers
Rusty Buckets

ATlAS

Sure, it's kind of childish,•
Falcons coach Jim Mora said
on Tuesday, breaking into a
devilish grin. "But you've got
to admit- it's fun."
No doubt. These teams
have developed quite a bit of
animosity for each other in a
few hort easons, which was
clear Monday night when
they got into it BEFORE their
season opener. The jawing
started in warm-up , punches
were thrown, and two players
were ejected.
Then came the showdown
on the Falcons' logo, which i
the sort of petulant behavior
that might happen between
college rivals but is rarely seen
in the buttoned-doWJ). NFL.

A BREAKFAST HOUSE
East Burlington (Corner of Gilbert & Bur1fn&tonJ
....

earr,-o.t 354-6600
~,.....-.-...

. . . . . . . . . . . .,.l'd,llt

THE CAVEJ.G-13)
12:00, 2:25, 4: 17:15,9:40
FOUR BROTHERS ~
12:001 2:2514:501 7:151 :40
MUST LOVE DOGS~-~
12:00, 2:20, 4:401 7: ' 9:
~

CORAL RIDGE 10 _.

Coral R1dge Mall · Coralville. Iowa
625·1010

THE EXORCISM
OF EMILY ROSE ~-1 ~
1:00, 1:30, 3:45, 4: 5, 6: '
7:00,9:10, 9:40
TRANSPORTER 2 (PG-1 ~
12:40, 2:50,5:00, 7:10,9: 0
VAUANT(G)
12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45
REDEYE~-w.
12:201 2:30, 4: '7: '9:15
40

1Y~:~~~~~:~1

I

SKELETON KEY (PG-13)
7:00,9:20
MARCH OF THE PENGUIN~G)
12:001 2:10,4:20, 6:30, 8:
DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13)
7:15, 9:40
SKY HIGH~~
12:00,2:25,4:
CHAAUE&THECHOCOLATE
FACTORY~)

12:30,3:

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)
1:10,4:00, 6:50, 9:30

'
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Classifieds
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El31 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

SPRING BREAK
FUN
ECUPSE TRAVEL
O.....ipW!g.._....,.,.,

CNttln from a-go.
C8nCU\ Puel1o Valatta

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

~ (1188)65i-W1'7·

CATCH ARIDE

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE
BEAunFUL fuiMhed roem 1n
ACAOSS Dental Schocl WibM
J*d One becRom, pn'ltllll
bd'nlom. $315. (3111)331-ll545

houM.
_,

Grad' P«>fessloMI
Clean. quiet, sunny
Cur!Mf lwO bloclta
$330
(3t9133&-3380

Catch a ride

and

beat the high

gas prices!

Jol

~ .. pet-' !*ween 2-'P'I'
~ Athletic Club

.....

Make a

connection in ...

131!0 MelroM Ave.

4to lpllla tile
lllciiiiiH Room

ED DING

11 the Ualon oa

Du.....,,
•

•

IIDt-.ber 15th.
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MESSAGE
BOARD

Come find out a out
the exciting finanCial
advisor career Wtlh
Am r prise Financial

St. Jude's

ftll OUt 1111 pphcatlon at

Servas Inc.
li)r mo11
ln1onna.tion call:

)'or our omen or
co~~ lencr and

TICKETS

10.

II

Matthew T. Echanlz
Fi ld V1ce Pre ident
Davenport, lA 52807
8885233320

Baak aad Tnatt
ompuy
lhaat.U tt.ource
[kpvt".lllfll t
POBot5tl
onhi , lA 51241

RJLL-nME
2·10 P.M.
LPN/RN

tOE
Me!!!ber FDIC

EXCELLENT

DRIVER
An)lll

PAY

m

lop 10 Jl3>'·

GARAGE/
PARKING

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
LOC8 ed 800 Holy f Iowa Cly
sa.. avalable.
5x10. 101c20, 101c30
36>4 ·2550, 354-1 113$1

VERY comforwble fumilhld two

h•~llmc:'

rfi

AWUOid ....... furlt

\'an, 1..tbrd, or

......bHICOft't'.DJlpPle-OOm

C.unauuitlc? t.h.'Tlrr

1 - - - - - - - - 1 room surte with bath. Privlll
horne. On busflnt, olf·at•
perking. Convenient locaboll
$350/ month. (319)248-0000

OJlttlll rs/ 1udrnLJ

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
M and Part·nmu
t
at front deSk
Fun WOik IIIMrorlment
Gr ~ benefltl

~~
ADOPTION

Amini Colonlll
...... Exit 225
Uttle Amana. lA

.

BUYING USED CARS
Wtwiltow
(319)688-2747

31H68·1115

OOMMATE,· ,;;· ·
ANTED... :. . ~--..;.
EMALE ·...
·.. · .-:
(

townbomes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & Kin.nkk.
Apply on-line.
www.mlkevand)ke.com
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate
availability.

Call 248-0557
or631-4026.

MISC. FOR SALE
Tlil! DAILY IOWAN

Apply now lor the best
hours for fall. McDonald's
Is now Interviewing for full

CLASSIFIED$ MAKE CENTSU WANTEDI Used or wrecked
ce,., lrwka or,__QuiCk esllma1es and removal
(319)8711-2789

HEALTH &
FITNESS

and part-time crew and
shift managers. We offer:

VING TSUN
Kuno Fu
(319)3*12.51

• Collpttltln PlY

• Flexible schedtll11
• DllcDIIItecl . ...
• Plltl tralllll
Apply In person at any area
McDonald's or ontme at

www.mclowa.com
Rc<jllltl:IDCI) art • folio

:
'MiniiiiUIIItWO 10 fl•c )Cin upcnc:ncc
(DO entry level appiiCatoOOJ ec«peed 111hil ume)
• Tndc bud toob ~
• MOISt be •Ulm to trawcl
• Cwttnt
liceuc
be able 10 1*1 pn.a!plo)
dna& una

NOW HIRING

Nonth

• HealtM...tfe lnsur.nc:e J>roanm

l BBOCKWAYJ
MECHANICAL AND ROOfiNG CO. INC.

A Performance Dnvtn Companv
I()2j ()$bern uect, BllrlinJIDn. !oWl '260 I
ATTN. ltareo Drill! • No Pbooe Calls Plcue

• •• •• ••••••••• • ••• ••••••

Now HIRING!
Inbound

Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., SuRe 201
Coralville (next to the Post Oflke)

319-688-3100
recrultlnt• accdlr ..com

Access Direct
a PRC company

. ----I!...
www~.com

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Monthsl

·
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. ,
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obo. {319)325-4663

...

PRING BREAK
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NISSAH Ouest XLE. 1995, el
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obo. (319)33$-9440(w),

(319)358-9688(11).

SPRINO BREAK 2001. TlliVel
With STS, o\rntrk:a'a t1 Student
Tour Operator to Jameic:A, Can- VOLVO & MERCEDES REPAIR
cun, Acapulco. Behemu, and
Alllolule lmoort SeMC8
Florlda Now hlrlng on-campu1
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~ Cell lor group tbcounta
319 887·1063, 319
1
8 1
lnformatoorl r....-...alionl

• Daytime
II
I
Walt Staff
• Full
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• and k :-=-:~=---SPRING BREAKERS
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TWO BEDROOM
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EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

bedroom, new
lished, ..,., tNrd
Own furntlhed
appliances, Pllt<·
controlled enny
45<l' month. 843

~

HYBRID CONDO

A perfect combination of
elegance & efficiency!

l

bedroom, CoraMtle, next to
Post Otfooe, bus. No ·~
pets. 1-W{ peld. $435.

ONE

(319)351.a657,.(319)351-5533.
ONE bedroom. Coralvlle. CIA,
balcony, pool, pel okay.

1011105. $510. (319)621-6314.

(319)5114-cm,

ONE or two bedroom

apertmenl

ClOse-ln. Pets, rant, depoelt ne- ,
gotiable. (310)938-6823.

251 MANCHESTER LANE

A

Contemporary Ew-opean.Style condo wilh a big aky VIew.
11Us grw ea.n side, ranch styk, walkout condo has many
you don't get in new constnK:tion. All int~rior walls and
noon are insulated for warmth and sound reductiun. Bird'IC)'e
maple noon, maple cabinets, marble fireplace, p«:ia!ty
lighting throughout, extra door from llla.lter OO!room to
ouoidc deck, white painted woodwork, lint floor laundry with
stacking Wtiher &dryer. upcr in.<Uia1ed! upc:r low utilities.

ble lumilhed 1Wo
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FlRST

AVAILABLE 1011. Large ona
bedtoom, CIA, balcony, pool
SStW month. CoraMIIa.

1319)339-&4&4.
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Like new, two
room, two bath, 2002 se<:ure
Coral Court building on Coralville busline. Near
freeway, cambus and Oakdale Campus. Covered
patiohgarage w/opener. All appliances including
was er & aryer. Ceramic-surround fireplace in
living room. Marvelous condition!

CI1ARIIING and furnished lor {
profeulonals Near campus and )
belt groc:ary. Hlstork; home on
downtown park ia smoke free
lnd quiet $425- $1100 Includes
UllliliN.
ww.o~.collegegreanlc.com

CAUJERRY SZCZECH • 31,·315·377'

(319)530-7445.

~ Prudential
............ &ttte

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

roMH

FREE!

Ptcluge
aiAir
sUne

CONDO
FOR SALE

3 BEDROOMS
535 Eme~ld Strut.

&

Iowa City

319-337-4.323

'Wei~nafe, ')/~

2 BEDROOMS

'"?APARTMENTS

600-714 Westgate Street, Iowa City
3J9,35l,1905

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE

&

On City Bua Une, ~earby p~trlc, elementary achool, and golf courwe
Swimming Pools, Eaay access toUt Hoeplm.la, Law, Kinnick Smdtum

;F.MENT
19-9320

QUICK POSSESSION! I
MAin floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty.
All appliances, TWO bathrooms, secure building,
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with
opener, nicely decorlted, and just minutes to
Coral Ridge ~II, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids aru.
$99,900.
C.ll Rex Brandstatter J 19-JJ0-5SJ4

{photo and
up to
15 words)

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER

1177 Docltt ¥111
power steemg, power blalr.ls,
Wnalic llatIIIITiis&lon,
rebuilt moklr. Depnlable.
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

r
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:

I
I
IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept

____________ .,
IOWA

rtn"S MORl\'1\'C .'\JE\t'-\PAPLR

I._ 319-335-5784 or 335-5785

Mon.- Thurs. 9.-8
Ptt 9 ....~, &tt. 9..-4

612-842 12thAvenue,

lie

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
338-4951
Adjacent to Large Pac1c, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor POOl , CO-Op GrocefY Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy aocess to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80
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Hawks ush'
ISU game
PRESS COIIFEREJICE

~V-b~~~~~~!S~s uncertainty

all

VOLLEYBAll
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
cott
Chandler
has
leapfrogg d fellow tight end
Ryan lajerw., th ugh both w
action in Iowa't first two gam
and liJt, ly will continu to do eo.
Right tackl Ben G
i
k
m the tarting lineup after
freshman th Olaen ubbed for
him Ia t we kend. T ilback
Albert Young ia no the d fini·
ttve atarter, with Marcus
Schnoor and honn G n li td a co-second-team backs.
Fi rentz ·d G n would Vi ry
likely e more than th one
p h saw gain.st Iowa tate.
Andy F nstermaker and
J hn Gall ry, who own th Big
Ten'a fint and
nd be t punting av rag , will eontinu to
rotate
· n t th Panth

Odds a ends

E •l 01 I

Tyson Wlrtll

tyson· will

owa edu

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
He'a also, ifh etaya at M din, on option at fullback.
•rm homel
right now, but.
that't the last. thing on my
mind,· Bridg water aid. ·rm
living in a eh Iter. I nev r
thought in a million year fd
be living in a shelwr. But don't
~ I torry for me. Encourage
m . That'a why rm out here!
Th evncu
stick tog th r.
They play catch during water
break and crowd around leafing through a stapled playbook
on the idelinc. Th y eldom
mingle with the other players.
Except for Al1en. He practices with the first team at
right tackle, becau Madison's
usual tarter tore his anterior
crucial ligament Sept. 9.
Nothing a\>out AJien's hastily
mi matched uniform properly
fits the tall and thickset
teenager, except for the glove
and ankle bracelet he salvaged
from his flooded home near
Jefferson Parish.
"When we went back to our
house, I ran to my room, and
tho e were the fir t things 1
got,• said Allen, 16. •I thanked
God when I saw my football
trophic were oK.·
The rest of the home wasn't
as fortunate. The air conditioner tumbled to the other
ide of the home, and the side
gate snapped from its hinges.
The air "smelled like death.•
After practice, a school bus
shuttles the evacuees to their
shelters downtown . The short
ride is raucous. One player is
dropped at a hotel, before the
driver beads toward the convention center. When she's
unsure of where to turn, those
wearing pink bracelets correctly instruct her to wait until she
reaches the light.
They can't name the streets
but know the area - walking
around the city is sometimes
all they can do to pass the
time.
•r wouldn't mind staying
down here," said Johnathan
Boyd Jr., still a little bothered
because he spent his first prac-tice as a backup. -I like Dallas."
Allen exits the bus and finds
his parents a block from the
convention center. They spent
the day at the downtown
library, where both searched
jobs on the Internet. Cynthia

With thi weekend' plans
being confronted with a ignificnnt queation mark,
Iowa will look to remain
focused and build on gaining
consistency.
The
Hawkeye went 2-2 last
weekend at the Texa Arlington Invitational, in
which the squad defeated
Texa -Pan America, 3-0, and
the host chool, 3-1, but fell
to Arkan a -Little Rock, 23, and Wake Forest, 0-3.
Fredrick es an improvement in her young team but
r alizee there is room for
more.
.
•1 think one of our weakne
right now i our block·
ing,• h said. "We spent a lot
of time yesterday working on
blocking. If I w to pick anything that we need work on,
it's the blocking and a lot
fewer unforced errors."
Hawkeye outside hitter
Tiana Costanzo, who was
selected nll·tournnment in
the Texas ev nt, knows
there is still n learning
curve taking plac , and she
believe that the Hawks
mus t display pati nee on the
court.
"It' not just all going to
come together for us right.
away," she said . "We have to
keep working at everything

and keep working harder to
get better. Nothing's going to
come easy for us!
Junior middle blocker
Melanie Meister feels much
the arne.
•1 think we're all learning
what it take to play with
each other - tendencies on
the court and what gets each
other fired up and ready to
play," she said. •1 think we're
al o learning that we can definitely take it to big teams,
and we have a lot of fire
power, even though we're
young. For the most part,
we're pretty tough!
The youth has been a key
to the Hawkeyes' success.
Freshman libero Emily Hiza
leads Iowa with 131 digs,
which is third in the Big Ten.
Fl'e hman setter Kiley Fister
is third in the conference
with 359 a sist , while freshman outside hitter Catherine Smale is averaging a
team-high 3.37 kills per
game.
"Every team that we've
lost to, I think, has been
quite a bit older than our
kids," Fredrick said. •we
have played very few teems
that are young like we are,
and I'm very proud of tbe
fact that they're holding
their own.~
&mall 01reporter Ryln LOlli at

ryan-long-2Cuiowa.edu

Ben Roberts/The Daily 10~

Hawkeye senior Justeen Patton sets the ball during the volleyball
scrimmage on Aug. 191n Carver-Hawkeye.

'I think we're all learning what it takes to play with
each other- tendencies on the court and what gets
each other fired up and ready to play. I think we're
also learning that we can definitely take it to big
teams. and we have alot of fire power, even though
we're young. For the most part, we're pretty tough.'

l
[

- Melania Meister, middle blocker

look to pigskin

a
FOOTBALL

1

I think, has been quite abit older
than our kids. We have played very few
teams that are young like we are.
and I'm very proud of the fact that
theyre holding their own.'
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Dtptll cbart changes
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'I'm homeless right now, but that's the last thinq
on my mind. I'm living in ashelter. I never
thought in amillion years I'd be
living in ashelter. But don't feel sorry for me.
Encourage me. That's why I'm out here.'
- Michael Bridgewater, refugee,
sophomore linebacker
AJien was a tate social worker
and wants to find a similar job
around Dallas.
"Right now, l qu tion what
is normal," she said. "Some
days I have to do my be t to
not break down and cry. But
for Damien, football i normal.
It's in his blood."
Damien'a mother then
breaks the news - the family

back toward the convention
center for probably his last
night.
"What happened was a
tragedy, and there was nothing
we could do about it,• Allen
said. "When I was on the field
today, sometimes my mind got
idetracked about what's going
on. But I just take that anger
and put it toward football."

received two free weeks at an
Arlington hotel, approximately
30 miles from Madison. After
just one day with the team, he
will likely transfer again.
He understands. He knows
he can play football somewhere else. He slips on his
headphone - listening to
songs he says remind him of
New Orlean - and walks

]
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